SPECIAL AWARDS

Grand Champion Fleece
Geof Ruppert-PA (Corriedale)

Reserve Champion Fleece
Polly Matzinger-MD (Gotland)

Division I (Natural Colored) Champion
Sarah Mackay-Smith-VA (Unspecified)

Division II (White) Champion
Geof Ruppert-PA (Corriedale)

Division III (Breed Class) Champion
Polly Matzinger-MD (Gotland)

Tyson Creamer Award (Best 4H fleece)
Rachel Zimmerman (Gotland)

Pat Brown Award (Best Maryland Fleece)
Nathan Matzinger-MD (Corriedale)

Jane Hyland Award (Natural Colored) (Best natural colored fleece from Divisions I and III)
Tim Hayes-PA (Romney cross)

Jane Hyland Award (White) (Best white fleece from Divisions II and III)
Geof Ruppert -PA (Corriedale)

Best Uncovered Fleece
Nathan Matzinger-MD (Gotland)

Hopping Acres Award for Best Leicester Longwool Fleece – Natural Colored
Anne Camper-MT

Willow Brook Farm Award for Best Leicester Longwool Fleece - White
Anne Camper-MT

International Finnsheep Registry Champion Finnsheep Fleece
Fleece No: 1133 Caraleigh Wilson – MD

Reserve Champion Finnsheep Fleece:
Fleece No. 1136 Caraleigh Wilson – MD
I-A NATURAL COLORED FINE WOOL
1 – Kate Bostek -PA (Merino cross)
2 – Peggy Howell - MD (Cormo cross)
3 – Iris Eppley - OH (Rambouillet cross)
4 – Leanne Reuter - MD (Merino cross)
Hon - Mention: Terry Mendenhall – CA (Merino)

I-B NATURAL COLORED MEDIUM WOOL
1 - Sarah Mackay-Smith – VA (Unspecified)
2 – Tracy Sands - PA (Merino cross)
3 – Tim Hayes - PA (Romeldale X)
4 – Ken Wolf - NY (Corriedale)
Hon - Mention: Andrew Lanning - OH (Corriedale)

I-C NATURAL COLORED LONG WOOL
1 - Donna Larson – VA (Leicester Longwool)
2 - Nathan Matzinger - MD (Gotland cross)
3 - Nancy Wild - MI (Wensleydale cross)
4 - Jennifer Smith - MD (Border Leicester cross)
Hon - Mention: Robin Nistock - NY (Cotswold)

I-D NATURAL COLORED DOUBLE COATED
1 - Janet Ottenwaelder - MD (Shetland)
2 - Catlin Cahill – CA (Karakul)
3 - Laura Johnstone Wilson - MD (Shetland)
4 - Laura Johnstone Wilson - MD (Shetland)
Hon - Mention: Kenny Grimes - OH (Shetland)

DIVISION – II A - WHITE FINE WOOL
1 – Geoff Ruppert - PA (Cormo X)
2 – Terry Mendenhall – CA (Merino)
3 – Nancy Taylor-Peters – MD (Romeldale)
4 – Teresa Terry – CA (Merino)

DIVISION II-B WHITE MEDIUM WOOL
1 – Geoff Ruppert - PA (Corriedale)
2 – Claire Wolf – NY (Corriedale)
3 – Claire Wolf – NY (Corriedale)
4 – Claire Wolf – NY (Corriedale)
Hon - Mention: Schuyler Beeman - MD (Romney cross)
DIVISION II-C WHITE LONG WOOL
1 – Sondra Simmons – PA (Coopworth)
2 – Sarah Burbage - MD (Border Leicester cross)
3 – Chris Posbergh - NJ (Romney)
4 – Anne & Richard Markham - MD (Blue Faced Leicester cross)
Hon - Mention: Elissa Henderson - PA (Romney cross)

DIVISION II-D WHITE DOUBLE COATED
1 – Catlin Cahill – CA (Karakul)
2 – Robyn Cragle – PA (Icelandic cross)
3 - Robyn Cragle – PA (Icelandic cross)

DIVISION III - BREED CLASSES

Blue-Faced Leicester
1 - Margie Smith-PA
2 - Margie Smith –PA

Border Leicester
1 - Greg Deakin – OH
2 - Greg Deakin – OH

Coopworth
1 - Sarah Mackay- Smith –VA
2 - Rick Bontz-MD

Cormo
1 - John Bostek-PA
2 - John Bostek-PA

Corriedale
1 - Geof Rupport – PA
2 - Richard Peterman-PA

Cotswold
1 - Sandra Yecker - PA
2 - Robin Nistock - NY

Finnsheep
1 – Caraleigh Wilson – MD
2 – Caraleigh Wilson - MD

Gotland
1 - Polly Matzinger – MD
2 - Polly Matzinger – MD

Jacob
1 - Brian & Amber Ellis - MD
2 - Jo Ann Laughlin-NJ

Karakul
1 – Letty Klein – MI
2 – Letty Klein – MI

Leicester Longwool
1 – Richard Larson – VA
2 - Richard Larson – VA

Lincoln
1 - Jan Wright – MD
2 - Konnor Sowell-MD

Merino
1 - Terry Mendenhall-CA
2 - Terry Mendenhall-CA

Montadale
1 - Susan W. Proctor-NC
2 - Susan W. Proctor-NC

Romeldale
1 - Penny Williams-IN
2 - Michaela Fry-Yetter-PA

Romney
1 - Debra Paper-MD
2 - Sue Posbergh-NJ

Shetland
1 - Laura Johnstone Wilson -MD
2 - Cynthia Glessner - PA